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January 19, 1861
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, about the organization of
a second church in Holland, which would be English speaking. (The beginnings of Hope Reformed Church.) ACVR had a reservation that a second
church would retard the Americanization process of the emigrant church.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.

22

(1/19/1861)
Rev. P. Phelps.
Dear Brother.
I do not know whether I shall be able to see you on account of being covered with
business. I enclye $30 for current expenses. Herewith I send you also the mortage
and notes of Mr.,Porst. I hope that you sahll organize a second Church. I have
spoken to Mr. Polsma Binnekant and Doesburg the District teacher. I think they are
willing to go with you. To join Michigan Classis is a matter of expediency and by the
feelings of the Americans necessary, though it must have a retarding influence on the
Americanising process of the emigrant Churches. Well the Lord rules amidst of the follies
of men. I cannot assure you that my Consistory favors that colonizing process. The
slow cutting of their own throat is no wonder with them uphill business. The Americanized
children will not say so. It must begin in time. The neglect will be in reality suicide.
My respects to Mrs. Phelps.
Yours truly
A.C. Van Raalte
Note: In the slow cutting of throat sentence above I believe V.H. means to say that
tho the Consistory members are cutting their own throats they undoubtedly feel they
are making fine progress; the Americanized children will not agree. G.B.S.
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Rev: P.

(1/19/1881)

"Awar drotiler:
I do not know whther ihall be able to see you
an account of being covel-ed with business --- I enclose 4iM for current
expenses. ilerewith I sin á you elsoo the mortgage and notes of Mrs Perot.
-7>1 do hope that you áha - i organize e second Olurch. I have spoken to Mr .
Polama,Binnekant and Le burg the District tuacher. I think they are
willing to go with you. To join Michigan Classis is a matter of expediency and by the feelings ot the Amorist:mks nocessery,though it must have
a retardine; influence on the Americanising process of the emigrant
Church**. dell the LArd rules amidst of the follies of men. - I cannot
atieure you that my Ofteistory favors that coionising process. The slow
cutting of z.heir own throat 13 no Wonder with them uphill business:
the A.., erloanised ohlldren will not say moo: it must begin in timd: the
neglect will be in reality suicide. My re.spects to lire. Phelps.ho14andian. 19,1881

Yours truly

A.G.Van Rmalte
Not: In tne slow cutting of throat sentence above I believe V X means
to eAy thettho the Conuistory nombers are cutting their own throats
they ut•oilutenly 1.4,1 they srs making fine progress: the Acterioanized
children All not agree,

